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Our Favorite Books

Our Favorite Songs

Five Green and Speckled Frogs
by Priscilla Burris
Colors in Nature—Green
by Martha Rustad
Green—Seeing Green All Around
Us by Sarah Schuette
The Wide-Mouthed Frog
by Keith Faulkner
Turtle Day by Douglas Florian

“I Saw a Pig Do an Irish Jig” on
Hop ‘Til You Drop CD
“Kerry’s Ten-Penny Wash” by
Kindermusik on Rig-A-Jig-Jig CD
“Five Little Frogs” by Raffi on
Singable Songs for the Very Young
“Fast and Slow” by Laurie Berkner
on Rocketship Run CD

THINGS TO DO WITH THE
COLOR GREEN!
RED LIGHT! GREEN LIGHT!

- Play red light, green light
- Dress all in green
- Make green play dough
- Fringe green paper strips
to make grass
- Make a book and paste in
pictures of green things
- Make a green paper chain
- Make lime jello
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THINGS TO DO WITH THE
COLOR GREEN!

- Go on a green hunt,
inside and outside
- Color a picture – all green!
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Have your children color a large
red circle and a large green
circle, then turn the circles into
signs by attaching each one to a
craft stick. Invite them to drive a
pretend car in a circle, and as
they do, use the red sign to bring
them to a stop and the green sign
to signal them to go. Once they
get the idea, let your children
take turns holding up the signs for
you. (Paper plates make great
steering wheels!)
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Little Turtle
Little Turtle
There was a little turtle
Who lived in a box.
He swam in the water,
And he climbed
on the rocks.

He snapped at a mosquito,
He snapped at a flea,
He snapped at a minnow,
And he snapped at me!

He caught the mosquito,
He caught the flea,
He caught the minnow,
But he didn’t catch me!

Get ready to read by…
Writing on your windows. When your bathroom mirrors or car windows
are steamy, write! Do the letters in your child’s name, shapes, or numbers.
When you’re done, let your child wipe the surface clean with a cloth.
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